BASKETBALL IS HERE AGAIN
Season Opens Against Tulsa
December 14-15

Coach Hugh V. McDermott will open his twelfth season as skipper of Oklahoma's basketball crews, in a two-game engagement with Tulsa University in the Field House December 14 and 15. Since coming to Oklahoma in 1922, McDermott has produced two undefeated teams, those of '28, and '29, and has always finished well up in the conference. Last year his team tied with Missouri for second place in the "Big Six".

The lettermen back this year include Andy Beck, forward, Oklahoma City, who ranked fourth among leading conference scorers last year tallying 84 points, and Percy Main, guard, Clinton, who ranked seventh with 61 points. Others are Ervyl Bross, forward, El Reno; Elvin Anderson, forward, Norman; Jude Potts, guard, Durant; and Harold Lecrone, center, of Norman.

Leading squad men returning are Jack Kirton, Amber; Norman Kroutil, Yukon; Emery Anderson, Norman; Howard Brockman, Tulsa; Harold Fleetwood, Marlow; and Edsel Curnutt, Gould. Sophomores expected to make the competition somewhat stiff for the regulars are Bud Browning, forward, Enid; Loyett Burk, center, Lexington; and, Charles Munson, center, of Oklahoma City.

Lay plans now to attend all of Oklahoma's basketball games this winter—
Write Ben G. Owen for Ticket Reservations
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